POWER SHUTDOWN ACROSS GOA
Panaji : April 24, 2020
Vaisakha 4, 1942

Power Shutdown has been arranged on April 25, 2020 from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm at Vathadev-II DTC feeder. Replacement of cracked pole stringing of LT line & trimming trees touching the LT lines. Areas affected are Rolling Mill area at Vathadev.

Similarly, on April 25, 2020 from 9.00 am to 12.00 pm at 33 KV Panaji-I, Corlim I (OG section) from Kundai to Banastarim D/C feeder for tree cutting work & other line maintenance works. Hence TCPL, Oriental, shivam, Colgate, Berger, Mandovi casting, Mohit steel & Ulka sea foods will not have P.S during above period.

On April 27, 2020 from 9.00 am to 1.00 pm at 11 KV Agassaim feeder. Areas affected are Agassaim Market, Dando, Dexibhat grand Mercurium, Kajuni, Malwara, Padribhat, Pequene Neura, Sulabhat.

Similarly on April 27, 2020 from 9.30 am to 5.00 pm at 400 KVA Manguirish Appartments Transformer. Areas affected are Wagle Vision, Rani Pramila Arcade, Frank Chambers, La-Grand Hotel, Manguirish Apartments and nearby areas.

On April 29, 2020 from 8.30 am to 2.00 pm at 11KV Sodiem feeder. Areas affected are V.P Oxel, Bamanwada in V.P Siolim Marna and Khairat Camurlim and surrounding areas.

Similarly, on April 30, 2020 from 8.30 a m to 2.00 pm at 11 KV Siolim feeder. Areas affected are Tarchibhat, Rai, Porta Wada, Fernandeswada in V.P Siolim Marna and surrounding areas.

Similarly, on April 28, 2020 from 9.00 a m to 1.00 pm at 11 KV Donapaula St-Cruz feeder. Areas affected are Aradi Bandh village, Fernando Puram, Francis colony, Gren Vally, Santa Cruz Mandir, Santa Cruz Ovigade, Sararswati Devasthan.
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